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Please provide a Word or Excel L|ST in a simple 16 point font EXACTLY the way you want the address to be written.
lnformation is an address label with 3 or 4 lines (above each other - NOT spread in rows horizontally please!)

Add 107o extra envelopes for address changes, additions and corrections,

Additional line costs in the address inctude a person's name, address information, such as 'Apartment 5A", or a foreign country's name.

Same color spread ZIP code adds 10 cents. With a dot or decorative mark in a different color, add 30 cents.

The usual envetope format is flush left or slightty indented, leaving an uneven "rag" right edge. Centering adds 5.50 per envetope.

OTHER CALLIGRA?H| INFORNIATION AND &9TS :

I am happy to mail you samples written in your style preferences, so you can experience the thrill of opening an envelope with your
name artistically written by an artist, not a computer,

Local Ctients, you are invited to visit my studio, to view my tettering, discuss your project, explore possibitities, and take home a sampte.

Originat layout and tettering for invitations, certificates, poems and such are each unique. Custom pricing is necessary,
Of course I witt give you an estimate when you share the wording and description of how you see the final piece.

Custom ink colors and alt speciatty pens add several dotlars, usuatty 510 - 525

Escort cards - cost stightty more than place cards for the table information to be added. Cost percard ranges from 5.60 - 52.50

Tabte number cards cost severat dotlars determined by many factors. We will discuss your design to determine the price. 52 - 510

SAVE 10% Ask about a comptete event package with coordinated designs for your invitation and at[ other stationery.

Lacking abundant time and surptus energy? | can assemble your stationery package, affix postage, even detiver it to the Post Office for you.
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